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Dear Colleague,

I invite you to join me and your colleagues in internal medicine at the next scientific meeting of the Tennessee Chapter of the American College of Physicians, being held October 10–11, 2014 at the Franklin Marriott Cool Springs in Franklin.

This meeting is not just for ACP members. I particularly want to invite nonmembers to join us for this important clinical update and to learn about the benefits of membership at the same time.

In addition to earning up to 15.5 CME credits, by attending this meeting you will:

• Gain insight into recent medical advances.
• Discuss local and national issues affecting the practice and teaching of internal medicine.
• Greet old friends, meet new friends, and develop a network of colleagues in your area.

Between scientific sessions, please visit the College table. You will find information on new ACP programs, products, and services. There’s always something new at the College table—stop by and see for yourself.

To ensure your place at this invaluable meeting, register now by visiting www.cvent.com/d/z4q3vw and completing the easy online registration form. You may also complete the form at the back of this brochure and send it by mail or fax. The opportunities available at this meeting will help you meet not only your needs as a physician, but also the needs of the patients you serve.

I look forward to seeing you in Franklin.

Sincerely,

Richard G. Lane, MD, FACP
ACP Governor, Tennessee Chapter

Tennessee Chapter Meeting Highlights:

• High-Value, Cost-Conscious Care
• Choosing Wisely
• Two ABIM Self-Evaluation Program Modules
• The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
• Burnout and Fatigue in Training and Practice
• Breakout Sessions on Antibiotic Stewardship, Shoulder and Knee Exams, and Hospital Medicine Update
• Stump the Professor
• The Evolving Identity of the Internist
• Radiographic Testing
• Doctor’s Dilemma™

This educational activity has been designated for 11.5 CME credits.

An additional 4 credits can be earned if you attend the SEP post-course.
# Program Schedule

## High-Value Care

### Thursday, October 9, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6:00–8:00 p.m. | Council Working Dinner  
(Marriott)                                          |

### Friday, October 10, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00 a.m. | Registration  
Continental Breakfast |
| 7:45   | Welcome and Announcements  
Richard G. Lane, MD, FACP  
Governor, ACP Tennessee Chapter |
| 8:00   | High-Value, Cost-Conscious Care  
Daisy Smith, MD, FACP |
| 9:00   | The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act: Impact on Patients, Providers, and Society  
Manoj K. Jain, MD, MPH |
| 9:45   | Break  
Visit the College table, exhibits, and posters |
| 10:00  | Models of Care for Meeting the Needs of Vulnerable Patients  
James E. Bailey, MD, MPH, FACP |
| 11:00  | Choosing Wisely  
S. Edwards Dismuke, MD, MSPH, FACP, FACP |
| Noon   | Lunch  
Chapter Awards  
Presentations |
| 1:00 p.m. | Burnout and Fatigue in Training and Practice  
Charlene M. Dewey, MD, MEd, FACP |
| 2:00   | Concurrent Breakout Sessions  
Antibiotic Stewardship and Rational Prescribing  
Michael G. Threlkeld, MD  
The Shoulder Exam for the Internist  
David G. Liddle, MD  
Update in Hospital Medicine  
Kelly Sponsler, MD |
| 2:50   | Break  
Visit College table, exhibits, and posters |
| 3:00   | Concurrent Breakout Sessions  
Antibiotic Stewardship and Rational Prescribing  
Michael G. Threlkeld, MD |
| 4:00   | Town Hall |
| 5:00   | Poster Judging  
Victor O. Kolade, MD, FACP |
| 6:00   | Doctor’s Dilemma™ |
| 7:00   | Reception: Marriott Ballroom  
Presentation of Winning Entries for Narrative Medicine Contest |

### Saturday, October 11, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00 a.m. | Registration and Continental Breakfast  
Visit exhibits and posters |
| 7:00   | Medical Student Breakfast:  
10 Keys to Success in Residency  
A breakfast discussion with faculty, residents, and program directors of internal medicine |
| 7:30   | Pathways to ACP Fellowship  
Richard G. Lane, MD, FACP |
| 7:45   | Welcome and Announcements  
Richard G. Lane, MD, FACP |
| 8:00   | Stump the Professor and Resident/Fellow Members Awards  
Steve M. Hegedus, MD, FACP |
| 9:00   | Advances in Radiology Every Internist Should Know  
John K. Phillips, MD |
| 9:50   | Break  
Visit College table, exhibits, and posters |
| 10:00  | High-Value Care of Older Adults:  
Focus on Geriatric Choosing Wisely Initiatives  
Tracey E. Doering, MD, FACP |
| 11:00  | The Evolving Identity of the Internist  
J. Fred Ralston Jr., MD, MACP |
| 12:00 p.m. | Adjourn |
| 12:15–12:45 | ACP Tennessee Council Meeting |
| 12:45–4:45 | ABIM SEP Modules Session for Maintenance of Certification |
Meeting Information

Faculty

James E. Bailey, MD, MPH, FACP, Professor and Director, Center for Health System Improvement
The University of Tennessee Health Science Center

Charlene M. Dewey, MD, MEd, FACP, Associate Professor of Medical Education and Administration, Associate Professor of Medicine, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville

S. Edwards Dismuke, MD, MSPH, FACP, FACPM, Visiting Professor, Health Systems Management and Policy, University of Memphis School of Public Health, Memphis

Tracey E. Doering, MD, FACP, Program Director, UTHSC Internal Medicine Residency Program, Nashville

Steven M. Hegedus, MD, FACP, Inpatient Medical Services, Saint Thomas Midtown Hospital, Nashville

Manoj K. Jain, MD, MPH, Infectious Diseases, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Rollins School of Public Health at Emory University; Medical Director, Tennessee Quality Improvement Organizations, Memphis

Victor O. Kolade, MD, FACP, University Medical Associates, Chattanooga

Richard G. Lane, MD, FACP, Governor, ACP Tennessee Chapter; Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine, Vanderbilt Health Williamson, Franklin

David G. Liddle, MD, Assistant Professor, Sports and Internal Medicine, Vanderbilt University, Nashville

John K. Phillips, MD, Assistant Professor of Radiology (Affiliated), University for Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Chief, Radiology Service, VAMC, Memphis

J. Fred Ralston Jr., MD, MACP, Past President, ACP; Fayetteville Medical Associates, Fayetteville

Daisy Smith, MD, FACP, Senior Physician Educator, Medical Education Administration, American College of Physicians, Philadelphia, PA

Kelly Sponsler, MD, Assistant Professor of Medicine, General Internal Medicine and Public Health, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville

Michael G. Threlkeld, MD, Infectious Diseases, Threlkeld, Threlkeld, and Omer PLLC, Memphis

If you are interested in becoming a member of the College, please contact the Customer Service Department at 800-523-1546, ext. 2600, or 215-351-2600 (M–F, 9 a.m.–5 p.m. ET).

Attendance at chapter meetings can help all ACP members meet the qualifications for advancement to Fellowship. It is especially important for those applying under the pathway that calls for 5 years of activity as a Member.
October 11, 2014
12:45 p.m. 2014 Update in Internal Medicine
2:45 2013 Update in Hospital Medicine
4:45 Adjourn

SEP Faculty
Catherine J. Clarke, MD, FACP, Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine, Medical Director, Methodist Teaching Practice, University of Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis
James B. Lewis Jr., MD, FACP, Professor of Medicine, University of Tennessee College of Medicine Veteran Affairs Medical Center, Memphis

SEP Learning Objectives
• Participate in group discussion to determine answers to multiple-choice questions.
• Apply updated knowledge of internal medicine to clinical practice.
• Understand recent advances in internal medicine.
• Complete an ABIM SEP Module toward partial fulfillment of the ABIM’s Maintenance of Certification.

SEP CME Accreditation
The American College of Physicians is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The American College of Physicians designates this live activity for a maximum of 4 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Who Should Attend the SEP Post-Course?
• Internists participating in the ABIM Maintenance of Certification Program
• General internists
• Family practitioners
• Subspecialty physicians
• Hospitalists

SEP Note
The Tennessee Chapter will provide you with a learner’s copy of the ABIM module(s) at the meeting. If you are enrolled in the ABIM’s Maintenance of Certification program, you also must order the module* directly from the ABIM by visiting www.abim.org/online. After the Learning Session, submit your answers online to the ABIM for Maintenance of Certification credit. For more information about the ABIM’s Maintenance of Certification program, visit www.abim.org/moc or call ABIM at 800-441-ABIM (2246).

*If you are already enrolled in the ABIM Maintenance of Certification program, there is no additional fee for this official version of the module. If you are not enrolled, you may attend the Learning Session; however, you must enroll before receiving Maintenance of Certification points for the knowledge module. To enroll, visit www.abim.org/online.
**Resident/Fellow Members’ and Medical Students’ Activities**

Clinical vignettes, posters, and research papers prepared by Resident/Fellow Members will be presented at the meeting. Winners will receive recognition and travel expenses to the 2015 ACP Internal Medicine Meeting in Boston. Internal medicine residents interested in submitting abstracts should first submit to their residency programs; selected abstracts may be then submitted on the abstract submission form that will be posted on the Chapter Web site. Clinical vignettes, posters, and research papers prepared by Medical Students will be presented at the meeting. Medical students must have a mentor and may submit directly. Winners will receive Chapter recognition at the award ceremony.

The abstract submission form will be posted on the Chapter Web site in the summer, and an email will be sent out when it is available. Contact Tracey E. Doering, MD, FACP at tracey.doering@sth.org for information about entering the abstract competitions. Competition deadline is **August 31, 2014**.

Free registration is available to all residents, medical students, and those in a fellowship training program, who are encouraged to participate in all annual meeting events and should register in advance. In addition to the abstract competition, a Doctor’s Dilemma™ competition will be held. Resident physicians will win travel expenses to represent Tennessee in the 2015 ACP Internal Medicine Meeting in Boston. Selected resident oral clinical vignette presentations, known as Stump the Professor, will also be presented.

In addition, Tennessee internal medicine residents, MD and DO medical students, and internists practicing in the State of Tennessee, are eligible to enter our third annual ACP Tennessee Chapter Narrative Medicine competition. Please visit the Chapter Web site for information about the narrative competition. The deadline for the narrative competition is **August 31, 2014**.

**Laureate Award**

It is with distinct pleasure that the Tennessee Chapter presents physicians with the chapter Laureate Award. Laureate Award winners are long-standing and loyal supporters of the College who have rendered distinguished service to their chapters and community and have upheld the high ideals and professional standards for which the College is known. The award will be presented during lunch on Friday.

**Chapter Excellence Award**

We are pleased to announce that our Chapter is the recipient of a 2013 Chapter Excellence Award. The Chapter Excellence Award recognizes those chapters that excel in reaching the standards for managing a chapter, such as communicating to members, instituting Medical Students’ and Resident/Fellow Members’ activities, and advancing and recruiting members. A Chapter Excellence certificate will be awarded at the meeting.
Meeting Information

Who Should Attend
- General internists
- Subspecialty internists
- Family practitioners
- Fellows in subspecialty training
- Hospitalists
- Allied health practitioners
- Residents (internists in training)
- Medical students interested in internal medicine

Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this activity, the participant will be able to:
- Apply updated knowledge of internal medicine to clinical practice.
- Apply updated knowledge of high-value care, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, physician fatigue/burnout, evolving practice models, antibiotic stewardship, and advances in radiology to clinical practice.
- Understand recent advances in internal medicine.
- Understand political advocacy and reform.

CME Accreditation
The American College of Physicians is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The American College of Physicians designates this live activity for a maximum of 11.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Hotel Accommodations
We have reserved a block of rooms at the following rates until September 19, 2014. When making your reservation, be sure to mention that you will be attending the ACP Tennessee Chapter meeting and ask for the room block reserved under ____________________.

Single/Double: $109
Franklin Marriott Cool Springs
700 Cool Springs Boulevard
Franklin, TN 37067

The rooms are available on a first-come, first-served basis, so make your reservation as early as possible by calling the hotel directly at 888-403-6772.

You can also reserve your room online at www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel
• If you need more information on the meeting, please contact Renee Arnott at 615-460-1657 or e-mail renee.arnott@tnmed.org.

• For information on College-related issues, contact the Tennessee Chapter Governor, Richard G. Lane, MD, FACP, at richard.g.lane@vanderbilt.edu.

• To register for the meeting, register online at www.cvent.com/d/z4q3vw.

• To access our online meeting information or to print another registration form for a friend or colleague, go to www.acponline.org/meetings/chapter.

• To take advantage of the reduced rate for hotel accommodations and to reserve your hotel room, call the hotel directly at the number listed under Hotel Accommodations.
American College of Physicians
Tennessee Chapter Scientific Meeting
October 10–11, 2014

Registration Fees:
Registration fee includes continental breakfasts, lunch, all scientific sessions and materials, and CME documentation.

Session I – Scientific Session, Friday and Saturday
Session II – SEP-Based Learning: Internal Medicine and Hospital-Based Modules, Saturday

ACP Categories:
- ACP Member .......................................................... $175
- Resident/Fellow Member ........................................... No Fee
- Medical Student Member ........................................... No Fee

Nonmember Categories:
- Nonmember Physician .............................................. $225
- Nonmember Resident ................................................ No Fee
- Nonmember Medical Student .................................... No Fee
- Nonmember Allied Health Professional ...................... $200

SESSION II (Saturday, 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.)
ABIM SEP-Based Learning for Recertification:
Registration fee for Session II includes learning session and CME documentation.

- ACP Member – $150
- Nonmember – $250

Reception Friday Evening:
Meeting attendee .......................................................... $30
Meeting attendee guest ................................................... $30
Resident/Fellow Member or Medical Student ................ $15
Resident/Fellow Member or Medical Student guest ....... $15

Please register online at www.cvent.com/d/z4q3vw.

Questions?
Please call Renee at 615-460-1657.

- Please check here if you have any special dietary needs, and be sure to contact the chapter.
- We encourage participation by all individuals. Advance notification is essential in order for us to serve you better. Please notify the Tennessee Chapter in writing if any special accommodations need to be made at least 30 days before your course. We’ll be glad to help.